PRESS RELEASE

AVAILABILITY OF THE 2016 REGISTRATION DOCUMENT

Paris, March 22, 2017

Tarkett has filed its 2016 Registration Document with French Autorité des marchés financiers (AMF) on March 21, 2017.

The 2016 Registration Document is available to the public free of charge under the conditions provided by applicable regulations and may be consulted on the “Investors” page of the Group’s website (www.tarkett.com), in the “Corporate Documents” section. It is also available on the AMF’s website (www.amf-france.org).

The 2016 Registration Document includes notably:
- the 2016 Annual Financial Report;
- the Management report from the Management Board;
- the report of the Supervisory Board on corporate governance and internal control procedures;
- the information related to the fees paid to the Statutory Auditors in 2016;
- the share buyback program description; and
- the agenda and draft resolutions of the Combined General Meeting to be held on April 27, 2017.

About Tarkett
With net sales of more than €2.7 billion in 2016, Tarkett is a global leader in innovative solutions for flooring and sports surfaces. Offering a wide range of products including vinyl, linoleum, carpet, rubber, wood & laminate, synthetic turf and athletic tracks, the Group serves customers in more than 100 countries worldwide. With 12,500 employees and 34 industrial sites, Tarkett sells 1.3 million square meters of flooring every day, for hospitals, schools, housing, hotels, offices, stores and sports fields. Committed to sustainable development, the Group has implemented an eco-innovation strategy and promotes circular economy. Tarkett is listed on Euronext Paris (compartment A, ISIN: FR0004188670, ticker TKTT) and is included in the following indices: SBF 120, CAC Mid 60. www.tarkett.com
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